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U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M A L A Y A
Selamat Hari Raya from us at ADeC! 
Fasting for a month was sure a challenge in the warm weather of Malaysia but nonetheless, we 
will miss the Ramadhan very much. Check out our activities during the month below;
Dr. Mahmoud give a short talk on Academic Networking, an insights into the process of 
research to enhance eﬃciency and productivity of academic system. The talk covered 
topics such as importance of academic networking, types of academics social networking 
services, comparing of current ANSA, building network and be a “node” in networks.
ACADEMIC NETWORKING
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COACHING AND MENTORING FOR ACADEMIC LEADERS 
: PART 1 - INTRODUCTION TO COACHING
A brieﬁng session was held in conjunction to the opening of UM-LiTeR 
Grant 2018 application. The theme for the third series of this grant is 
“Learning Space”.
Microsoft 365 for Education 
Led by Dr. Aishah Abu Bakar, this workshop is open in conjunction with 
UM-LiTeR Grant. Participants were introduced to SoTL and were given 
tips on how to prepare a successful UM-LiTeR proposal.
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MOOC Basic Workshop
ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT AND 
  LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
(ADeC)
RESEARCH 
METHODOLOGY 
AND STATISTICAL 
HELP (ReSH)
Academic Enhancement and Leadership Development Centre (ADeC)
Research Methodology and Statistical Help (ReSH) is one of services provided by 
ADeC in order to help UM Community especially UM Academicians and UM 
Postgraduate Students on statistical and research methodology on various area.
Our consultant provides consulting services at RM 70/hour.
Among topics discussed are Data Analysis, Research Methodology, SMART-PLS 
approach, Data Analysis using Non-parametric tests, ANOVA & ANCOVA and 
Statistical Analysis using GERD among many others.
For an appointment, kindly contact Miss Ummu Saadah at 03 2246 3358 or e-mail 
to adec@um.edu.my if you have further enquiries. 
RUNNING SERVICES/PROJECTS BY ADeC
MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES OF THE MONTH
Created by FFJ | ferlynda@um.edu.my
On 15th May 2018, ADeC went to Madah Hayah Division, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia to 
discuss about Online Distance Learning (ODL).
In conjunction with the International Coaching Week (7 – 13 May 2018), ADeC 
collaborated with International Coach Federation (ICF) in organizing a two-part 
workshops - Coaching And Mentoring For Academic And Institutional Leaders: 
Bringing Out The Best In Your Students And Your Team – exclusively for UM aca-
demic leaders and lecturers. In the ﬁrst part of the program, the team from ICF 
focused on how to be a coach with some hands-on interactions on playing the role 
of a coach with other participants.
UM-LiTeR GRANT 2018 : BRIEFING SESSION
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SCHOLARSHIP OF TEACHING AND LEARNING (SoTL)
ADeC received a visit from Islamic International University Malaysia (IIUM) on 16 May 2018. 
35 students accompanied by Dr. Sulaiman and Dr. Rosemaliza to visit Learning Spaces in UM 
as part of their learning visit. They visited CUBE (Faculty of Education), Marketing Lab (Faculty 
of Business and Accountancy), CoLA (Library) and Studio (Faculty of Language and Linguistics).
Ministry of Education delegates visited 5 Learning Spaces in UM – Ruwaq (Academy of Islamic 
Studies), Maker Space (Faculty of Engineering), CoLA (Library, CUBE (Faculty of Education) and 
Marketing Lab (Faculty of Business and Accountancy) on 28 May 2018.
